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by Jeannine Elder

info & welcome
KEEP YOUR EYES PEELED for important messages throughout
this guide from the Potato Princess. When you see an information
box like this with the Potato Princess be sure to pay extra attention.

Keep
your eyes
peeled!

Mr. Serious Potato will help you navigate back to this
page for easy access to the Table of Contents.

Is 3 Days Long Enough?

You Have the Tools to Continue

Three days might be enough to shed some water
weight and reset your taste buds if you follow the
plan 100%. It’s a great way to reset after getting
off track.
Normally I recommend a minimum of 7 days to
get started and 30 days for life-changing results.
However, 3 days is a great way to test this out, or
get back on track after a slip-up.
I like to reset for 3-7 days after going on vacation
because no matter how diligent I am, there’s usually some junk that slipped in. This helps me get
the junk out of my system and get back on track.

If you can get through three days of this, you can
do this for 7 days, 30 days or even 6 months if
that’s what you need to reach your goals.

Facebook Group Support:
If you’re not already a member, please consider
joining The Potato Reset Support Group on
Facebook. We have over 17,000 potato-proud
members, many of whom are experienced with
potato resetting. It’s a great place to ask questions
and support fellow members.
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Potato Reset Guidelines
POTATOES ARE THE STAR OF THE SHOW and your main source of calories. Some of the most common varieties include russet, white, yellow and
red. And of course we can’t forget the sweet potato and many varieties available from yellow to orange (typically called yams) to purple. No other starchy
foods are allowed – no corn, beans, rice, or grains. You can have as many nonstarchy vegetables as you like (see list below). You can eat the potatoes any way
you like – mashed, baked, hash browns, potato pancakes, fries, soups, stews,
etc. Be creative!. You can also eat potatoes only, if you wish.

I am the
official
Glamtato!

Condiments

Drinks & Liquids

Homemade sauces are the best, because you can
control how much sodium and sweetness goes
into it. But don’t stress if you can’t make your own,
just don’t drench your taters in store-bought
sauces, as they tend to be high in sodium and
processed sugar.

For hydration your best bet is water, you may also
have unsweetened sparkling water and herbal tea.
If you can’t stand to drink plain water add fresh
lemon juice, lime juice or sliced cucumbers to your
water. Coffee and caffeine teas are permitted
but please avoid using sweeteners and dairy –
I recommend a small amount of unsweetened
non-dairy milk such as unsweetened almond milk
in place of milk/creamer.

Avoid heavily processed sugars and artificial
sweeteners. One exception to the rule, to keep
you sane while you wean off sweet cravings, you
can use 100% pure maple syrup or date syrup/
puree – two tablespoons max per day – preferably
as part of a sauce recipe and not straight-up. For
sauce shopping tips and recipes see pages 30 - 35.

Unlimited Non-Starchy Veggies

Spices
Use as much salt-free and sugar-free spices and
herbs as you’d like. And because every vegan will
ask: yes, you can use nutritional yeast flakes.
Use salt sparingly, sprinkle on your food after
cooking – do not cook with salt. For spice
shopping tips, homemade herbal salt and
spice blend recipes see pages 28 - 29.

For potato mashing and soups I recommend
having on hand unsweetened non-dairy milk and
low sodium or no-salt-added vegetable broth.

If you love veggies, eat as much as you want
from this list. Winter squash is not on this list due
to their starch content. No offense intended to
the winter squashes of the world, they are very
healthy, but if you’re not a potato, you didn’t make
the cut, sorry!
TIP: Eat only when hungry and just enough that
you feel satisfied. You should feel comfortably full
but not stuffed.
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THE POTATO RESET

Guidelines at a Glance
unlimited
POTATOES

DRINKS

Water, unsweetened soda water and herbal
tea. To flavor to your water try adding
sliced cucumbers, fresh lemon or lime.

Any variety such as red, yellow, gold, white,
russet, sweet, purple, yams, etc. Eat until
satisfied but not uncomfortably full.

NON-STARCHY VEGE TABLES

© JEANNINE ELDER, 2017

TIP: load up on the
veggies to speed up
weight loss!

Artichoke
Artichoke hearts
Arugula
Asparagus
Baby Corn
Bamboo Shoots
Bean Sprouts
Beets
Brussels Sprouts
Broccoli
Bok Choy

Kale
Kohlrabi
Leeks
Mushrooms
Mustard Greens
Okra
Onions
Pea Pods
Peppers
Radishes
Romaine

Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Collard Greens
Cucumber
Daikon
Eggplant
Green Beans
Hearts of Palm
Jicama

Rutabaga
Spinach
Sprouts
Summer Squash
Sugar Snap Peas
Swiss Chard
Tomato
Turnips
Water Chestnuts
Yard-Long Beans
Zucchini

limited

avoid

Homemade sauces, fat-free condiments with the
least amount of sugar & sodium, maple or date syrup
(max 2 tbsp per day), unsweetened non-dairy milk,
coffee, black tea, kombucha and green tea.

Oil, nuts, seeds, avocado, dairy products such as
milk/butter/cheese/sour cream, eggs, meat, fish,
processed sugar and artificial sweeteners.
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Tips for Success
TOP TATER TIP! Always have leftover cooked/baked potatoes in the
fridge! You can eat them cold in a pinch, or you can easily shred them
into hash browns, make smashed potatoes or wedges, and reheat until
crisp! See the batch cooking section on page 36 for more information
how to batch cook.

I feel like
a new potato
alrea dy!

Control Your Environment

Go Easy on the Sauces

You can’t always control what temptations may
be lurking outside your home, but you can create
a safe zone inside your home. Create a “safe zone”
in your fridge and pantry (or a drawer/cupboard).
Better yet, if you can pull it off, make your entire
kitchen free of non-potato-cleanse foods except
for ONE area that only your family has access to
(locked perhaps?).

Stick with fat-free, vegan sauces—preferably
low-sodium and homemade. Avoid drenching
your potatoes in sauce, especially store-bought
sauces. Sauces add calories that are not filling plus
they can overstimulate your taste buds, increase
appetite, and potentially cause you to eat beyond
satiation. For more info go to “Sauce Up Your
Potatoes” page.

Get Organized

Dining Out

Organize your dry spices and your fridge so that
it’s easy for you to throw together something tasty.
I have easy access to all my spices, plus I have an
area of the fridge just for me: where I keep my
lemons, homemade sauces, and mustard. Keep
tempting foods out of your house if possible or in
an area that you can’t access.

Look up menus online, or call and ask what they
have available. A baked potato without oil, butter,
or salt is ideal. If it’s a social function where you
don’t have a choice: eat before you go and order
a garden salad without dressing. Bring your own
dressing or ask for mustard, balsamic vinegar, and
lemon or lime to whip up your own dressing.
Remind yourself that you’re here for the people and
not the food.

Do I Need to Weigh My Potatoes?
Not on a regular basis, no. The only reason I’d ever
suggest weighing your potatoes is so you know
how many pounds you need to purchase. And it is
kind of fun to brag to family and friends that you
ate so many pounds of potatoes and lost weight!
I weighed my potatoes a couple of times because
everyone wanted to know how much I ate in a day,
which turned out to be approximately 4 lbs.
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Tips for Success
TATER TIP when using a panini maker or an indoor grill,
such as a George Foreman grill, be sure to cook potatoes long
enough that you no longer see steam coming out. Unless it
smells like smoke, it’s likely just letting off steam!

3

1
2

5

6
4

Must Haves:
1. Vegetable Scrubber
2. Soup Pots
3. Parchment Paper
4. Baking Pans/Cookie Sheets
5. Potato Masher
6. Sharp Knife

Nice to Have:
• George Foreman Grill, Waffle
or Panini Maker
• Air Fryer
• Immersion Blender
• High-Powered Blender
such as a Vitamix or BlendTec
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all My Favorites
in one place:
Click Here for a Full List

Spice Up Your Taters!
Spice me
up baby!

IT’S EASY TO ADD FLAVOR to your potatoes without the oil, fat and salt
you may be used to. There are many commercial spice blends available, but
I find most to be filled with preservatives and salt. You are welcome to use
salt, but use it sparingly and don’t cook with it – instead, salt the top of your
food just before you eat it so you won’t need as much and you have more control
of your sodium intake.

Salt Substitutes

Salt-Free Seasoning Blends

Finding a reduced-salt or sodium-free salt
substitute such as Herbamare is a great
way to wean your palate off salt. Many of
these are available in health food stores or
online shops such as Amazon and Vitacost.

Mrs. Dash Original and Kirkland’s No-Salt Seasoning
are similar in taste, in my opinion. Neither are my favorite, but I know a lot of people who love both. Benson’s
Table Tasty also has many flavors available and is by far
my favorite but not as easy to find.

Read the Ingredients
Always check the ingredients list on
every packaged product you purchase. Watch out for salt, sugar and
oil!
Recently, I was surprised to learn that
some brands of vegetable bouillon
cubes contain oil.

salt no salt
Save $$ On Spice Blends
I recommend purchasing
individual spices so you can make
your own spice blends. Here’s some
of my favourite spice combos...

Mexican

2 tsp Chili Powder
1 tsp Cumin
1 tsp Garlic Powder
1 tsp Onion Powder
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Simple Curry

1 tsp Curry Powder
1 tsp Onion Powder

Smoky

1 tsp Onion Powder
1 tsp Garlic Powder
1 tsp Smoked Paprika

Sauce Up Your Taters
Take me
for a dip!

HOMEMADE IS BEST when it comes to sauces but store-bought sauces
won’t ruin it – go with whatever is sustainable for you! When it comes to
store-bought sauces (ketchup, mustard, BBQ sauce, relish, etc) you want
to look for the lowest sugar and lowest sodium version you can find. Again,
don’t sweat it! You’re not going to be using much anyway. More important is that
they don’t have added fats. Why go easy on the sauces? The Potato Reset helps
to reset your taste buds and calm the junk food cravings. Salt and sugar tend to
stimulate the taste buds, we want to underwhelm the taste buds. Here’s a few
easy homemade sauce recipes to get you started

Smoky Sweet Mustard Dip

Easy Potato Cheeze Sauce

2
1
¼

2
½
1/3
1
½
½
1
1

tbsp mustard, any kind
tsp pure maple syrup
tsp liquid smoke or smoked paprika

Stir together and enjoy! Once again, you can
experiment with different types of mustard.

McDougall’s Golden Gravy (modified)
1½ cups no-salt-added vegetable broth
½ cup water
½ tbsp Bragg’s Liquid Aminos, coconut aminos
or low sodium soy sauce
1 tsp onion powder
2 tbsp potato starch
In a small saucepan, whisk together the broth,
water, aminos/soy sauce, potato starch and onion
powder. Bring to a boil. Cook and stir continuously
until thickened. Adapted from mcdougall.com

medium yellow potatoes
cup water
cup nutritional yeast
tsp apple cider vinegar
tsp onion powder
tsp garlic powder
tsp smoked paprika (optional)
tsp salt (optional)

I recommend making this right after you batch cook
your potatoes for the week. I love using freshly pressure cooked potatoes but boiled works well too. You
can even use leftover cold potatoes for this recipe.
Add all ingredients to a high powered blender and
blend until smooth. Add more water if needed. Taste
and add more spices if needed. If it’s too thin, add
another potato.

Tater
Tip!
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DIP BUT DON’T DRENCH!
Place your sauce into a small dipping
bowl to avoid overdoing it.

Batch Cooking
Batch cook
every 3 to
5 days

THE #1 KEY TO SUCCESS on this plan is to always have potatoes on hand,
at least 5 pounds of potatoes in the pantry and cooked potatoes in the fridge.
Having pre-cooked potatoes in the fridge ensures you will always have something ready to eat, and it will provide a base for many of the recipes in this
book. Batch cooking also saves time and will help prevent you from eating off-plan
foods . I recommend always having a batch of potadough, boiled or pressure cooker potatoes, baked potatoes, a homemade sauce, and if it’s the right time of year, a
batch of soup. Feel free to double up on these batch-cooking recipes.

Baked Potatoes
Grab enough potatoes to fill at least one baking
sheet, any kind: red, yellow, white or russets.
Preheat oven to 420°F. Wash potatoes and remove
eyes or damaged spots from the potatoes.
Pierce each potato in two spots with a fork or knife.
Place on baking sheet or directly on rack.
Bake for 45 - 60 minutes or until soft. This will depend on the size of your potato. If you are baking
russets be sure to check on them around 40 minutes
– I find if these are overcooked the skins become
too tough. You want the potatoes to be just cooked
enough so that they are soft but not too much that
they dry out.
Let cool to room temperature before storing in an
airtight container in the fridge for up to five days.
BAKED POTATO CREATIONS:

• Crispy Smashed potatoes
• Shreded into Hash browns & Tater Tots
• Wedges: slice into wedges and broil until crisp

Place potatoes in pot and fill with just enough water
to cover potatoes. Bring to a gentle boil and continue cooking until potatoes are fork tender.
Drain and let cool before storing in an airtight
container. Keeps well in the fridge for up to five days.
BOILED POTATO CREATIONS:

• Potato salad
• Crispy Smashed Potatoes
• Reheat in an air fryer until crisp

Pressure Cooker Potatoes
Any kind: Red, yellow, white or russets.
Wash potatoes, remove eyes or damaged spots.
Leave whole. If you have wire rack that came with
your pressure cooker, place it in the bottom. If not,
don’t worry, it still works without it. Add one cup of
water then fill your pressure cooker with potatoes
to the fill line. Set to manual for 10 minutes, set vent
to seal. Let pressure cooker release naturally for 10
minutes.
Let cool before storing in an airtight container.
Keeps well in the fridge for up to five days.

Boiled Potatoes
Enough potatoes to fill half of a large pot.
Any kind: Red, yellow, white or russets.

PRESSURE COOKER POTATO CREATIONS:

Wash potatoes, peel if desired and remove eyes or
damaged spots. Cut into quarters or cubes,
depending on preference.

•
•
•
•

Hash browns
Potato salad
Smashed potatoes
Eat as is: they are delicious hot or cold!
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Hearty Veggie Soup
PREP TIME: 10 minutes

Ingredients
3 medium potatoes,
peeled and cubed
1 28-oz can no salt added
diced tomatoes
1 small can no-salt-added
tomato paste
2 cups no-salt-added
vegetable broth
1 cup water
1 small yellow onion, diced

COOK TIME: 40 minutes

SERVES: 2-3

Method
Add a thin layer of water to a large soup pot. Water sauté the
onions, celery and cabbage over medium heat, until onions
are soft and translucent.
While the veggies are cooking, in a medium mixing bowl
whisk the tomato paste, garlic powder and water.
Add the potatoes and diced tomatoes to the soup pot then
pour in the tomato paste mixture and vegetable broth. Stir in
the dried basil. Cover and simmer for 30 minutes or until
potatoes are fork tender.

2 stalks celery, diced
1 cup cabbage, chopped
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp dried basil

VARIATION: Swap out the cabbage for kale or spinach to use up
what you might have in the fridge. Feel free to add in other veggies
that you want to use up such as bell peppers and zucchini.

Good With
Oven Baked Fries or
Hash Browns
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Potato Crust Pizza
PREP TIME: 10 minutes

Ingredients

COOK TIME: 40-50 minutes

SERVES: 1

Method
Preheat oven to 420°F. Line baking sheet with parchment
paper.

CRUST

2-3 cups potadough
PIZZA SAUCE

2 small cans tomato paste
(approx 12 oz total)
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp dried oregano
1 tsp dried basil
TOPPINGS

½ a small yellow or
red onion, diced
4 mushrooms, sliced
1 bell pepper, thinly sliced
2 handfuls baby spinach
¼ cup nutritional
yeast (optional)

Place dough on the parchment-lined baking sheet to create
a pizza crust shape, press down with your fingers until it’s no
more than ¼” thick. Bake for 30 minutes or longer, until just
starting to turn golden brown. There shouldn’t be any
mushy spots.
Meanwhile, in a non stick skillet over medium-high heat,
water sauté the onions, garlic, mushrooms and bell pepper
until softened. Remove from heat and set aside.
In a small mixing bowl stir together tomato paste, garlic
powder, onion powder, oregano and basil. Set aside.
Remove pizza from the oven, keeping on baking sheet,
generously spread the pizza sauce all over the crust, then add
a generous layer of spinach followed by your veggies. Place
pizza back in the oven for 5 - 10 minutes to heat up the veggies and cook the spinach. Remove from oven and sprinkle
with nutritional yeast or drizzle with cheeze sauce.

Good With
Large leafy
green salad
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Crispy Hash Browns
PREP TIME: 5 minutes

Ingredients
4 medium, or 2 large
leftover cold baked
potatoes
1 handful of chopped
spinach or broccoli slaw
1 tsp of your favorite
spice combo

Good With
Lettuce wraps &
Smoky Sweet Mustard

COOK TIME: 30 minutes

SERVES: 1-2

Method
Preheat oven to 420°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment
paper (skip this if using an air fryer).
Shred the potatoes, using a hand held grater, into a large
mixing bowl. Toss together shredded potatoes, spices and
chopped spinach or broccoli slaw. Transfer to the parchment
lined baking sheet, spreading out evenly.
Oven: Bake for 30 minutes or until desired crispiness. Cooking
time may vary, so keep a close eye after 20 minutes.
Air Fryer: set to 400°F and let cook for 15 minutes, add more
time until desired cripsness is acheived. Do not flip or try to
remove unti fully crisped up.
ELECTRIC GRILL OPTION: These come out just as good on
an electric grill such as a George Foreman grill or panini maker.
Cook at the highest temperature for 30-50 minutes. Keep a close
eye after 30. You’ll know it’s done when there’s very little steam
coming out of the grill.

make them into fun shapes!
I pressed these into a measuring cup
before placing on baking sheet.
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Mashed Potatoes
PREP TIME: 5 minutes

Ingredients
4 medium golden
potatoes
¼ cup no-salt-added
vegetable broth or
unsweetened
non-dairy milk
½ tsp garlic powder
½ tsp onion powder
¼ cup chives or green
onion, chopped, for
garnish

Good With
Steamed veggies
and golden gravy

COOK TIME: 30 minutes

SERVES: 2

Method
Wash, peel (optional) and cut your potatoes into quarters.
Place in a stock pot and cover with water. Cook over high
heat until potatoes are fork tender. Watch that the water does
not boil over; reduce heat slightly if necessary.
Carefully drain water. Add spices to potatoes and mash while
gradually adding the broth or potato water as necessary, until
you achieve the consistency you prefer.

TIP: I don't recommend an immersion blender (sharp blades) for
mashing because it's very easy to over mix and become very gluey.
Instead, use a hand masher or electric mixer (the one with beaters,
not blades.)
GET CREATIVE WITH SPICES! Don't be afraid to try out
different spice combinations. Just be sure to not accidentally dump
half a cup of chili powder into your mashed potatoes like I did!
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oil-free Fries
PREP TIME: 10 minutes

Ingredients
4 medium potatoes
2 tsp spices of choice, see
examples below
CURRY FRIES

1 tsp onion powder
1 tsp curry powder
MEXI FRIES

1 tsp chili powder
½ tsp garlic powder
½ tsp onion powder

SOUR CREAM & ONION

1 tbsp apple cider vinegar
(let sit for 15 minutes,
drain excess vinegar then
toss with spices)
1 tsp onion powder
1 tsp dried dill

Good With
Lettuce wraps &
potato cheeze sauce

COOK TIME: 30-45 minutes

SERVES: 1-2

Method
OVEN METHOD:
Preheat oven to 420°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment
paper. Wash potatoes thoroughly and cut off any damaged
spots, green skin or eyes.
Cut into steak fries. Choose a spice combo and in a large bowl
mix with fries until well coated. Transfer to a the parchmentlined baking sheet. Avoid dumping excess spices onto the
parchment as loose spices tend to burn.
Bake for 30 - 45 minutes until desired crispiness. Flip after 20
minutes. Cooking time varies oven to oven, keep a close eye
after 30 minutes.
AIR FRYER METHOD:
Wash potatoes thoroughly and cut off any damaged spots,
green skin or eyes. Cut into steak fries. Choose a spice combo
and in a large bowl mix with fries until well coated. Transfer
to air fryer basket. AIr fry at 350°F for 20 minutes, then turn
temperature up to 400°F for 10 minutes or until desired
ripsness.

TIP: If you find that your fries are coming out hard on the inside
and well done on the outside, reduce your oven temperature
and cook for longer.
EXTRA CRISP TIME SAVING TIP: Use leftover pressure cooked,
boiled or baked potatoes, cut into wedges then smash with a fork.
Air fry(400°F for 20 minutes) or oven bake (450°F for 20 minutes) or
until crisp.
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3-day meal plan
you will need 10-15 lbs
of potatoes for 3 days
I highly recommend setting yourself up for success by prepping ahead of time. I always have
leftover baked potatoes in my fridge for quick and easy meal prep. Most often I make shredded
hash browns from them, occasionally wedges or rounds. In a pinch you can grab a few to go
along with a container of your favorite sauce and eat them cold on the road or at work.

Day 1
Breakfast

Hash Browns with
chopped spinach

Lunch
Boiled chopped potatoes,
chilled, then served on a leafy
green salad with Smokey
Sweet Mustard

DInner
Mashed Potatoes
(make extra) with
Golden Gravy and
steamed broccoli

Lunch

DInner

Day 2
Breakfast

Shredded Potato Cakes
(oven baked, air fried or
panini pressed)

Hearty Veggie Soup served
with leftover reheated baked,
boiled or pressure cooked
potatoes

Potato Crust Pizza (use leftover mashed potatoes) loaded
with your favorite veggies

Day 3
Breakfast

Leftover Hearty Veggie Soup
served with leftover reheated
baked, boiled or pressure
cooked potatoes

Lunch

Baked Potatoes with
Potato Cheeze Sauce
& steamed broccoli
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DInner

Oil-Free Fries with Golden
Gravy, or Ketchup and
chopped air fried zucchini

resources

Further reading and resources to help you continue on your potato journey.

The Potato Reset Print Book
Available on Amazon.com & worldwide.
For those that prefer a hard copy.

The Potato Reset eBook
Available at potatoreset.com
Printable and easy to save to all your
devices. Easy access to the recipes
while out shopping.

The Potato Reset Guidelines Video

Batch Cooking Potatoes

The Potato Reset Guidelines Video

My first 5 months of a potatocentric diet
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